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Communications/Outreach Overview

• Customer outreach 
and engagement

• Public hearings and 
forums

• Social media/website
• Website 
• Newsletters
• Video
• Customer education, 

site visits
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Presentation Notes
Our customers are why we’re here – why we do what we do –  and we value each one. We value the voices of customers and the broader disability community that partner with us.  on the Transportation Accessibility Advisory Committee (TAAC). We rider the service, we learn from our riders, and we appreciate the feedback we hear. We’re in this together – our goal is connecting people with the places they need to go. Customer survey informed website updates



Other outreach

• Customer survey
• Focus groups –

communications 
needs

• Fare-related 
conversations

• Transit stories
• One-on-one 

conversations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Survey informed website updates



2017 Conversations- What We Learned 

• Spring conversation  
April 17, Saint Paul, 
Wilder
– Top Topic:  Driver 

training and skills 
– Concern for fare 

increase
– Reservations, online 

booking, website 
communications

– Routing and on-time 
performance

– Service hours
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We heard from thousands of transit riders from April to June regarding the fare increase. Themes included:Increasing fares will be a burden on the budgets of transit riders. Many expressed that it may mean they ride less frequently. However, riders would rather pay more for the service, if the service levels are maintained or improve. Riders also expressed concern about distance-based increases – feedback which directly affected the Council’s decision related to any distance-based charges. The average Metro Mobility rider uses the service about 10 times a month (to and from a destination). We also know many other riders use the service more frequently – daily or multiple times a day. 



2017 Conversations- What We Learned
• Fall Conversation

Oct. 6 - Bloomington
– Top Topic: Driver 

training and skills 
– Routing and on-time 

performance 
– Communication with 

riders
– Reservations/bookings 

and website
– Impact of fare increase 

and service hours
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Christine’s first- tell story from my experienceMuch less discussion of fare increase and service hours. Conversation mostly around service quality and training, knowledge and skills of drivers



• Driver’s training 
– Wage increase effective Oct. 1
– Training program audits

• Improved communication initiatives
– Direct customer communication
– Website update
– Updated Riders Guide, newsletters and publications
– Listening sessions 

• Experiencing the system
– System ride-alongs
– Reservations and dispatch shadowing

Initiatives and Next Steps
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Right sizing the pay rate for our drivers will allow for more stable workforce, less turnover, better retention., improved knowledge and skills for dirvers. Directly translate to improved service performance and customer service qualityIn addition to improving our website and use of technology, we’re examining the business practices of other regions, as part of broader efforts to assure we’re providing the most cost-effective, efficient service possible. We’ll take what we learn from other regions to improve our service delivery for Metro Mobility customersMention surveys and customer involvement in the website update.
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